
Lap 2 Lap 4 Lap 6 Lap 8 Lap 10 Lap 12 Total Points

Laura Hall (1)
Claire Mallard (5)

Darby Beeson (3)
Kiersten Hagen (6)

Isabelle Champagne (4)
Serena Dallaire (17)

Maya Kemp (9)
Margaret Breedlove (10)

The start line is the 1000m finish line. The finish line is the 500m finish line.

Team Points Race seeding is based on the 1500m. Athletes are grouped in groups of 8 for similar 
ability. Within each group, teams are made by joining seed 1/5, seed 2/6, seed 3/7, seed 4/8.

The first lap will be a neutral lap!

The final ranking for the event is a combination of each skater's points in the race. Teams that 
finish with no points will be ranked by combining the finish time of both skaters, with the lowest 
total time being ranked the highest.

If a skater is lapped by the lead skater, they must move to the outer part of the track and abandon 
the race immediately, and all points earned go to zero. A team's total points are still valid if only 
one skater finishes the race. If one team member is disqualified for not abandoning the race 
within one lap or a racing rule under ISU Rule 257 4.5 then the Team will also be disqualified.

Team 4 0

Team 2 0

Team 3 0

Team 1 0
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Lap 2 Lap 4 Lap 6 Lap 8 Lap 10 Lap 12 Total Points

Connor Howe (1)
Fergus English (5)

Vincent De Haitre (2)
Joshua Hathaway (6)

Eric Orlowsky (3)
Connor Waters (7)

Zachary Lacroix (4)
Matej Pederson (17)

Adam Buchwald (9)
Darius Eshete (13)

Matthew Mitchell (10)
Erik Angelozzi (14)

Angus Hicks (11)
Cameron Mason (15)

Aaron Riehl (12)
Anders Johnson (16)

The first lap will be a neutral lap!

The final ranking for the event is a combination of each skater's points in the race. Teams that 
finish with no points will be ranked by combining the finish time of both skaters, with the lowest 
total time being ranked the highest.

If a skater is lapped by the lead skater, they must move to the outer part of the track and abandon 
the race immediately, and all points earned go to zero. A team's total points are still valid if only 
one skater finishes the race. If one team member is disqualified for not abandoning the race 
within one lap or a racing rule under ISU Rule 257 4.5 then the Team will also be disqualified.

Team Points Race seeding is based on the 1500m. Athletes are grouped in groups of 8 for similar 
ability. Within each group, teams are made by joining seed 1/5, seed 2/6, seed 3/7, seed 4/8.

The start line is the 1000m finish line. The finish line is the 500m finish line.
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